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Introduction 

Education is in flux. There is no constant, ex
cept the constant change. As with many educational 
topics the field ofliteracy has w1dergone and under
taken many changes in the last half century. Taking 
a closer look at the particular changes of the past 
does not necessarily forecast what the changes of 
the future may be; however, such 
an examination helps place the cur
rent literacy initiatives in their his
torical place. 

The driving question for 
most historical research in the lit
eraC) field, was, and remains to
day, ·How do children learn to 
read?' This is a deceivingly 
straightforv.rard question. Yei for 
all its simplicity, the last fifty years 
have produced a plethora of infor
mation, data, and research at
tempting to amwer this unadorned 
question. Robert Graves and 
Michael Dykstra were among 
those individuals who sought to 
discover how children learned to 
read. But, first, there was Rudolf 
Flesch. 

In 1955 Rudolf Flesch published Why 
Johnny Can i Read. This article harshly criticized 
the predominant reading program of the time, the 
basal reader approach. Specifically, Flesch admon
ished the meager use of phonics in the basal reader 
approach. Within the basal approach ..... phonics 
was typically taught as a back-up word identifica-
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tion strategy one to be used only after meaning clues 
' ful" and word structure analysis were unsuccess . 

(Graves & Dykstra, 1997, p.342) Fl~sch advo
cated that teaching reading in its earliest stages 
should focus solely on a phonics approach, lette~
to-sound analysis (Flesch, 1955). And out of ~s 
impasse, basal approach versus phonics instructlon, 
Graves and Dykstra embarked on the First-Grade 

Studies to discover how children 
learned to read. 

Reflecting upon their 1967 re
search, the First-Grade studies, 
and how children learned to read, 
Graves and Dykstra stated, in their 
1997 article, Contextualizing the 
first-grade studies: What is the 
best way to teach children to 
read? "We now know, almost cer
tainly better than we did 30 ?'ears 
ago, that the question has .no s11!!ple 
answer and is itself too sunple (p. 
345). The quest to discover ho_w 
best to teach literacy skills to chil
dren continued through the years, 
beyond Flesch's condemnation of 
the basal approach, and beyond 
Graves and Dykstra's research. In 

1963 two individuals at Harvard University em
barked on their own quest. 

Austin and Morrison wrote The First R: The 
Harvard Report on Reading in Elementary 
Schools in 1963. They sought to discover how 
reOOing instruction in public schools occurred ~ 
they fowid was" ... a stagnant environment with an 
absence of innovation in reading programs that oth-
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erwise might lead to the creation of mature, fluent 
readers." (Baumann, Hoffinan, Duffy-Hester, Moon 
Ro, 2000, p.338) Mediocre teaching led, not sur
prisingly, to mediocre results in student acquisition 
of reading ski I ls. So, the prevailing Ii teracy contro
versy developed further. It became the whole lan
guage approach to literacy versus a code-based 
approach, and the notion of how well teachers are 

Puzzles and Possibilities 

include those, which reflect current findings. and 
findings of the 1961 First R report. Of specific 
relevance are those that relate to the overall pro
file of teachers. the philosophy of the schools, and 
the challenges faced by teachers and administra
tors. 

According to Baumann et al. (2000) the pro
file of the teacher changed from the initial. 1961. 

First R report. Teachers now, in the 

Efforts to form partnerships between par
ents and schools should be increased. 
Parents must be informed about reading 
research and literacy trends ... 

twenty-first century, were identified as 
being more educated and involved in pro
fessional activities and research. Changes 
in educational philosophy, with regard to 
literacy, in the last thirty years also were 
evident. As Baumann et al. (2000) note, 
rather than solely relying upon a single, 
basal type approach to reading, teachers 

actually teaching. 
Thirty-five years later Freppon and Dahl 

( 1998) present their learning model, which incor
porates phonics instruction, whole language tech
niques, and most importantly, an emphasis on sup
porting the individual teacher's professional 
growth. Freppon and Dahl advocate that a bal
ance instruction model, incorporating direct phon
ics and whole language techniques, can only be 
successful if the teacher is allowed autonomy in 
the classroom, and is given opportunities to de
fine and redefine her teaching repertoire. "Teach
ers grow as professionals and learn to improve 

are integrating phonics and whole language ap
proaches. Lastly, regarding the challenges that 
teachers and administrators faced, Baumann et al. 
(2000) mention that in 1963 one of the challenges 
facing teachers and administrators was 'dealing' 
with low performing students. and in 2000 the 
challenge is 'accommodating' them. Of further 
interest, with respect to the challenge of ·accom
modating' low performing students, is that teach
ers and administrators now place lack of support 
from parents as being an additional challenge 
while in 1963 that was not a concern. 

Our institutions ofleaming are impacted by the 

practice in better and better ways 
through grappling intellectually with 
this mediation.,, (Freppon & Dahl, 
1998, p.252) Although the concept 
of balanced instruction is of impor
tance to Freppon and Dahl, what is 
more noteworthy is their direct atten
tion given to the quality of the 
teacher's teaching skiJls. Such an 

Reading research may alter~ school.'~ cur
riculum· a school may receive add1t1onal 
funding' based on low reading scores; and 
staff may be hired, or fired, to support a cur
rent reading research trend. 

emphasis, obviously lacking when 
Austin and Morrison conducted their research in 
1963, was heartening to read. 

In 2000 Baumann, Hoffman, Duffy-Hester 
& Moon Ro set out to duplicate and update The 
First R: The Harvard Report on Reading in El
ementary Schools (Austin & Morrison, 1963) in 
their article The First R yesterday and today: US 
elemenJary reading instruction practices reported 
by teachers and administrators (2000). The most 
salient points mentioned in Baumann et al. (2000) 
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research I have touched upon in many ways. Read
ing .research may alter a school's curricuJum; a school 
may receive additional funding based on low read
ing scores; and staff may be hired or fired. to sup
port a current reading research trend. :iie far-reach
ing effects of reading research and hteracy trends 
are still being reviewed and assessed. e" part
nerships are being forged between .businesses and 
educational institutions rosed upon literacy~· 
This type of partnership should be mpect. As Alfie 
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Kohn (2002) points out. these business-education 
partnerships typically do not benefit anyone or 
an}thing except for the business· bottom line 
(p.118). However. one type of partnership that 
will reap benefits for students. schools, and fami
lie is the parent-school partnership. 

Efforts to fonn partnerships between parents 
and schools should be increased. Parents must be 
informed about reading research and Literacy trends 
because teachers and administrators will not receive 
the support they believe they require from parents 
until the significant points of their school's literacy 
program are clear!> defined and explained to par
ents. Parents, in turn. must be engaged in con
stant dialogue with their children, and their school, 
to support these literacy initiatives. 

Current research sup
ports the benefits of estab
lishing such parent-school 
partnerships. "Based on 
shared values and face-to
face association, a school 
community articulates its 
educational values, brings 
people together in service 
to those values, and helps 
its members to know what 
to expect from each other·· 
(Redding, 1991). It is the 
~~ool 's job. to. provide parent education opportu
mtJes ~will influence parent-child relationships 
and bwld the school's social capital (Redding 
1991) which will ultimately benefit the students.' 
. . P~nt education programs are new opportu
~~~s. give~ .to the parents by the school, which 
1rut1ate positive parent-child interactions and in
crease the school's social capital (Redding, 1991) 
P~nt ~rograms direct parent engagement with 
their children so that parent-child interacti 

effi 
. . ons are 

more ~e. F.um ( 1998) notes that certain types 
of parent mt~ons positively influence a child's 
performance m school. Finn ( 1998) mentions· 

48 

- ··· three types of parental engagement · 
that are comistentfy asoociated with school 
perf~rm_ance: actively organizing and 
morutonng the c~d's time: helping with 
homework: and ~gschooJ matters 
with. the child. A fourth set of activities 
~ is germane, particularly for younger 
children. coosists of parents reaiing to and 

being read to by their children. (p.21) 
Jones (2001 ), similarly, mentions that at-home 

learning activities significantly impact child learn
ing because they encourage the child to show and 
share his new learning, and additionally, then to 
demonstrate it. "'The greatest impact on student 
achievement comes from family participation in 
well designed at-home activities regardless of the 
family, racial or cultural background, or the par
ents education" (Jones, 2001 , p.37). 

Parent education programs that encourage the 
types of parental engagement noted by Finn (1998) 
and Jones (2001) might include Illinois' Studying 
at Home and Reading at home courses which 
" ... concentrate on the fundamental family relation
ships that contribute to solid habits of studying and 

reading"(Redding, 
1991 ). In California a 
Family Home Read
ing Course was of
fered (Brooks, 1998). 
The teachers of a par
ticular grade level of
fered to parents of their 
students a course that 
" ... was designed to 
teach parents activities 
and strategies to use at 
home to help their 

children learn to read" (Brooks, 1998, p.18). The 
teachers reported that the program was very sue
~.~ and had effects they hadn't anticipated, that 
is, siblings of their students increased their literacy 
skills, too (Brooks, 1998). Another program that 
promotes family involvement, but does not involve 
a structured education program for the parent, is 
the use of home literacy bags (Barbour, 1998). 

Home literacy bags give parents the tools they 
~eed to have positive, powerful literacy interac
tions with their children every night. Home lit
eracy bags contain an assortment of books and 
occasional activities that may relate to the stories 
(Barbour, 1998). The literacy bags are a way for 
all P~ents to participate in the parent-school part
nership. They free-up the parent who doesn't have 
~i:tation to a PTO meeting, the parent who 
is tntunidated by the 'school' and would not at
ten~ a meeting, or the parent who must work and 
can t m~t the teacher's schedule (Barbour, I 998). 
Home literacy bags are a practical tool to positively 
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shape parent-child interactions so that parental en
gagement at home can increase student perfor
mance in school. 

School leaders should continue to work to cre
ate opportunities to increase and improve the 
school-parent connection. Such efforts should in
corporate parent education opportunities, such as 
those noted by Redding ( 1991) and Jones (200 I). 
Additionally, the efforts should involve increas
ing opportunities for parents to become more in
volved with their child's education at home, ex
ample of which is the use of take home bags, such 
as those mentioned by Barbour ( 1998). 

Not all school-parent connections are of equal 
value, so the school should spend its social capital 
wisely when working with students and parents. 
"While school officials are enthusiastic about re
cruiting parents as volunteers, they should be aware 
that cookie-baking, word-processing, candy-sell
ing, and paper-shuffling, showing-up activities tra
ditionally associated with parent involvement are 
not likely to have much impact on student achieve
ment "(Jones, 2001, p.36). As educators, we must 
do our homework and truly plan our activities to 
meet the culture and climate of the school com
munity. 
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